{

THE ESSENTIALS
Cohesion; when single components comes together to create
beauty and simplicity. The opposite of confusion.

}

To take the guesswork out of planning your marquee, we’ve bundled up the essentials, so you can
relax and focus on the fun stuff. Each package includes one of our crisp white Stretch Tents lit by
fairy lights and vintage-style festoon lamps (installed by our experienced crew). Your choice of
round tables (clothed in white linen) or rustic trestles (no need to cloth these beauties), and simple
white folding chairs. And let’s not forget a dance floor – can’t have those 12 weeks of tango
lessons going to waste, can we?

Tent size

Trestle tables

Round tables

80 guests

16x13mtr

$4,500

$4,800

100 guests

16x18mtr

$6,000

$6,300

120 guests

16x18mtr

$6,200

$6,500

150 guests

27.5x13mtr

$7,500

$7,950

Our prices include all installation costs and GST. Delivery costs are additional, depending on
location. And, as it would be presumptuous of us to guess your exact requirements, our packages
are entirely customisable. We are happy to package together the items that suit your unique
wishlist and budget, including heating and portaloos. Just ask!

To plan your perfect day phone

021 680 848

Jason and his team were extremely helpful and professional.
We used one of the tents for our wedding and basically left
them to it, as to how they set it up and how they hung the
lights. We arrived that afternoon after it was all set up
and it was absolutely perfect! We had so many comments
about how cool and unique the tent was compared to a
standard marquee. Thank you guys so much we will definitely
be recommending you to everyone we know and look forward
to dealing with you again!
Sophie & Brent

stunning
To plan your perfect day phone

021 680 848

effortlessly chic

